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• WELCOMEDBY Dan Hoffman, left, Sam Firke and Adhiraj Dutt arrive just after 10:30
p.m. at Senior Campout May 2 in Kovler and Sunny gyms. ~eniors hung out inside the
gyms playing games and outside in their cars. Many seniors came and left through the
evening but most spent the night at friends' houses to be more comfortable.

And now the Grand finale!
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a "TAKING CHARGE" of
the school May I, Jenny
Heydemann
relieved
Principal Jack Knapp of
his duties for the day.
While Jenny abolished
the dress code, allowed
loud music to be played
and gave fellow seniors
free pizza and ice cream,
Mr. Knapp attended her
classes for the day. The
Heydemann family won
"Principal for a day'' prize
at the "Connections"
benefit last year.
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a WHENTHEWEATHERwarmed up, more U-Highers a AIN'T THAT CUTE?With some A.P.classes finished

spent time outside in the courtyard during lunch and
free periods before temperatures slipped to record
lows. With the sun shining brightly, a gentle breeze
and a free period, Ashley Kramer plays songs by Tori
Amos including, "Silent All These Years" and "Little
Earthquakes" on her guitar during a May morning.

for the year, many seniors spent free time in the
cafeteria. Admiring Caitlin Geary's new French
Bulldog puppy, Kobe, Claire Stewart and Lisa
Jacobson relax in the cafeteria. Just hours after her
family bought the black, pointy-eared puppy April 27,
Caitlin brought it to school to show to her friends.

a WITHMUSICBLARING(photos from top) from
their car stereos, seniors munched on pizza,
watched movies, played video games and hung
out outside during their campout May 2.
Despite rain throughout the night, John Caplan
played foursquare out in Kenwood Mall just
before midnight.
a BURGERSAND BRATWURSTS
went fast at the
German Club booth at Rites of May, May 16-18.
Wet and chilly weather forced booths for the
event, followed by the Shakespeare play, "As
You Like It," with a space and Japanese twist,
inside Thursday and Friday.Club president Bjorn
Bollig turned brats for the German Club booth
while other members sold soft pretzels and
drinks at their booth.
• DESPITERAINThursday evening, many clubs
grilled food outside.
Asian Students'
Association (ASA) member Spencer Ng grilled
chicken and shish kabobs, while noodles and
eggrolls were sold at the ASA booth.

the big finale
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Grads to hear
famed author
II LegendaryStudsTerkel will
address2002 commencement
By Nathan Pirakitikulr
Midway reporter

W

orld-famous Chicago author Studs Terkel,
renowned for capturing the lives and times
of everyday people, will address the
Commencement of the Class of 2002, 2:30 p.m.,
Thursday, June 6 at Rockefeller Chapel, 59th street
and Woodlawn avenue.
The graduation ceremony will climax yearend
events including the annual awards assembly, final
tests, a reception for retiring faculty members and
staff, a faculty and staff luncheon, a Distinguished
Alumnus Award Luncheon and an Alumni
Weekend.
Photo courtesy of the Chicago Historical Society

Returningto his almamater
Celebrating his 90th birthday May 16, a day
declared "Studs Terkel Day in Chicago" by Mayor
Richard Daley, Mr. Terkel will return to the U. ofC.
campus where he earned his college degree and then
attended and graduated from law school.
"He's very famous," said senior class president
Eitan Kensky. "A lot ofus have read his books, seen
him on T.V and heard him on the radio. When we
found out that Betsy Kalven's family knew him, a
lot of the seniors got really excited
so we decided to pick him."
Since interviewing immigrants in
his first book, "Division Street:
America," Mr. Terkel has gone on to
capture the words of other everday
Americans with books including
"Hard Times: An Oral History of the
Great Depression;" "Working;" his
Eitan
Pulitzer Prize-winning book on soldiers on the
frontline, "The Good War: An Oral History of World
War II;" "Race;" and more recently ''Will the Circle Be
Unbroken? Reflections on Death, Rebirth and Hunger
for a Faith."
Besides being an internationally-famed author Mr.
Terkel has been an acclaimed T.V. commentator and
radio show host. Mr. Terkel continues to do occasional interviews on WBEZ-FM, the public radio
station.

Processionbegins ceremony
Commencement will begin with a traditional procession led by the graduation candidates followed
by Lab Schools Board members, administrators and
faculty members who will be draped in academic
robes representing their alma maters and degrees.
Garbed in maroon robes and caps, seniors will enter
Rockefeller Chapel to Edward Elgar's "Pomp and
Circumstance" on the Rockefeller organ.
Senior officers advised by Dean of Students Larry
McFarlane selected student speaches and musical
performances. They also chose the recipients of
honorary diplomas.
"Seniors who wanted to speak submitted their
speeches to us and we based our decisions on the
content and relevance of them," Eitan said late last

CMICAGOLEGENDSTUDSTERKEL
Voice of the common person

week. "We are pretty sure that the speakers will be
Daniel Levin-Becker and Chris Perez, who want to
do a speech together, and Emily Rossi.
"There are a few revisions that need to be made
but nothing big. For mu §j.cal performances we will
definitely have J .A. Redfield on classical guitar,
though we'll need a second opinion for the other
submissions."
Greeted by Lab Schools Board Chairperson Susan
Sher and Lab Schools Director Lucinda Lee Iratz,
members of the Class of 2002 will recieve their
diplomas from Principal Jack Knapp. Their names
will be proclaimed by the senior class advisers,
history teacher Charles Branham and music teacher
Ellen Everson.
,.
A reception sponsored by junior class parents will
follow the commencement
ceremony
at the
Quadrangle Club, 1155 East 59th Street.

the Alumni Assembly, 10:30 a.m.-noon Saturday at
Rockefeller Chapel, Justice Stevens, a '37 U-High
graduate,, will be further honored with the Lab
Schools Distinguished
Alumni Medal at the
luncheon 1 p.m. at the Green Lounge at the U. of C.
Law School, 1111 East 60th Street.
Tickets for the luncheon, $35, are available
through today at the Alumni Office, Blaine 199.
Growing up in a 58th Street house overlooking the
Lab Schools, Justice Stevens was an active UHigher. He served as senior class president, captain
of the varsity basketball and tennis teams, Student
Council Memorial Prize for the
senior who contributed
most to
school life.
"He's by far our most distinguished alumni ever and we've been
trying to get him to come back for a
number of years but it's not like he
can just leave Washington anytime," said Assistant Director of Ms. Lehman
Alumni and Development Sarah
Lehman. "This being Ms. Katz's last year, she really
wanted him to receive this award while she was still
here. We helped nominate Justice Stevens for the
U. of C. award, so there was a double incentive for
him to come."
Alumni Weekend will continue with a barbecue picnic
in Scammon Garden and school tours 11 a.m.-2:30
p.m. Sunday, June 2. The barbecue is $15 a person,
with children free. Present and former faculty
members and administrators have been invited.

New Arts Fest
Coinciding with the Alumni Weekend, the new
Hyde Park-University Arts Fest incorporating the
55th annual 57th Street Art Fair will also give grads
an educational and entertainment opportunity.
Closing the year for students, math and science finals loom Tuesday and Wednesday , followed by a trip
to Great America theme park in Gurnee. Tickets,
$34, are available in U-High 106 as long as they last.
For teachers, a faculty and staff luncheon noon,
Friday, June 7 in the cafeteria and teacher work day,
Monday, June 10, will end the school year.

Awards assemblyMonday morning
Starting off the final week of school, the annual
awards assembly, 9 a.m., Monday in Max Palevsky
Theatre at Ida Noyes Hall, will honor U-Highers
for academic and cocurricular achievement and
service to the school community. Parents of award
recipients have been invited but most winners will
be kept secret until the assembly.
Honoring science teacher Judith Keane , guidance
secretary Marion Hardmann and Lower School
teacher Peggy Bevington, a faculty and staff
reception 3:30 p.m., Thursday, May 30 at Ida Noyes
will recognize retirees.
A dinner sponsored by the Lab Schools Board later
that evening at Board Member Paula Wolff's home
will honor retiring Lab Schools Director Lucinda
Lee Katz.
Tours of Hyde Park and the South Side during
the day and class receptions in the evening kick off
a weekend of alumni events Friday, May 31 for the
classes of '42, '52, '62, '72, '77, '82, and '92.
During the weekend a Distinguished Alumnus
Luncheon will honor Supreme Court Justice John
Paul Stevens.
After receiving the University's Alumni Medal at
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Director concludes
12 years of progress
II Diversity, multicultural education highlight
LucindaLee Katz's honor roll of accomplishment
With her numerous accomplishments,
Mrs. Katz said she also encountered
obstacles.
nouncing last July that this year
"I've done everything I can here," Mrs.
would be her last, Labs Schools
irector Lucinda Lee Katz says Katz explained. "Nursery through 8th
grade has been wonderful in the redesign
she is leaving because of "tough
decisions" and "daily challenges" from of their programs and in how they have
reflected on their programs. I don't want
the High School.
During her 12 years as Lab Schools the High School to be afraid of change,
Director, preceded by 4 years as Lower otherwise it will be stuck not taking
risks. Making tough decisions in the High
School principal, Mrs. Katz emphasized
School was the most challenging part of
the importance of diversity.
my work. Not wanting to continue with
"One of my most important
ac- those challenges as part of my daily
life
complishments is my philosophy about
is, in part, why I'm leaving."
diversity and multicultural education,"
Although Mrs. Katz would not comment
Mrs. Katz explained comfortably and
on the widely-publicized 1999 faculty noopenly in her modest office on a sunny
confidence vote in the administration,
day earlier this month, seated at the long she cited the High School as
a source of
conference table which occupies most of many challenges.
the room.
"It hasn't always been easy,
"In the time I've been here, numerous
because when tough decdiversity-based clubs have been started,
isions need to be made, the
including
the
Asian
Students'
High School faculty and I
Association,
the Jewish Students'
have not always had comAssociation, Latinos Unidos, Amnesty
patible end goals," Mrs. Katz
International and the Queer Straight
said.
Alliance," she said.
"Trying to feel connected to
"I supported teachers and students who the High School faculty has
wanted to attend the People of Color been a challenge. I've had
Conference. That came from my heart.
very good relationships with
The infrastructure
support
and
individual faculty members,
renovation of spaces came from my head,
but collectively
it's been
but the philosophy
on how to live
tough. As a result, a lot of my
together in a diverse community came contact with the High School
from my heart."
has been filtered through administrators
and department chairs."
One of her responsibilities, hiring, has
Planning to serve a year, Lower School
also resulted in many challenges, Mrs.
Principal Beverly Biggs has been appointed
Katz said.
Lab Schools Interim Director.
"We have attempted to hire the best
The mother of 2 U-High graduates, Mrs. Biggs
teachers for our students," she explained.
came to the Schools as an assistant teacher
"So many teachers have been fabulous,
in 1979 and went on to
but the challenge of getting teachers in
become head teacher of the
the school involved with the curriculum,
3rct grade in 1984. In 1994
with students, in a school where the
she became Lower School
union culture is significant, isn't easy. In
principal.
a union culture, it takes more time for
After announcing earlier
this month that the Director
discourse before action can take place."
Search Committee
had
With numerous constituent groups and
failed
to produce
an
responsibilities to balance, Mrs. Katz
.__M....lr._s
....""'e-ig""'
- ~ appointment
for
the
characterized the Director's job as an art.
95
position, the Lab Schools
"The art of the Director's job is knowing
Board mailed a letter to parents notifying
when
to push and when not to push,"
them of Mrs. Biggs' appointment.
Mrs. Katz explained. "For example, the ·
"This community is a big part of me and my
English Department and I differ somefamily," Mrs. Biggs explained. "I'm a team
what in our view about the amount of
player and when the team needs something
players need to step up. So, I'm accepting this
reading a student should be exposed to.
position based on my commitment to the
I believe students should be exposed to
schools and the team."
more books and the English teachers
---------------- believe in reading fewer books but in

By Russell Kohn
Political editor

In the interim

Photos by Tess Lantos

RETIRINGLABSCMOOLSDIRECTORLUCINDALEEKATZ
"It hasn't always been easy"

greater depth. We're both correct. I ask
why we can't do both. We disagree but I
wish we could have more dialogue on this
topic. It isn't changing easily but I think
we can still discuss this topic .
"Knowing how to have a vision 5 years
out, but still being involved in the dayto- day happenings of the school is an art.
l\nowing how to help and support the
department chairs isn't easy. Some are
in sync with the administration
and
others are not. It is a delicate balancing
act.
"And it's an amazing tribute to the
school how long some faculty have been
here. They've devoted their entire careers
to Lab and knowing how to select
successful
department
chairs and
support them in their work is very
significant. Knowing when to say to the
community and neighbors, 'Back off,
what we're doing is good for everyone' is
a very tough part of the position.
Handling and balancing the different
constituent groups is a challenge."
With one of the best schools around, the

High School community should try not
to be too arrogant, Mrs. Katz believes.
"The Schools have not been afraid of
meeting
challenges
or risks, and
creativity
should be part of the
environment,"
Mrs. Katz said. "But
keeping the human side at the core of the
institution is most important. The High
School should never think it is the best.
It must continue to strive to become best
and keep looking for better ways to do
everything."
Though she couldn't say specifically
what she would be doing next year, Mrs.
Katz said she would still be working in
education .
"I really want the opportunity to have
broader, deeper impact," Mrs. Katz
explained. "I'm going to a place where I'll
touch more lives. I live in the community
and I plan to stay, but I don't plan to be
involved. I should give Interim Director
Beverly Biggs a chance to do what she
can. So, I'll be available, but I'll be
turning my attention to the city and the
public schools."

Retirementbeckons longtimeteachers,secretary
II Reception honors
them tomorrow

By Johnny Legittino
Midway reporter

From the fizz of chemicals to the crackle
of eggs, chemistry teacher Judith Keane
plans to cook as well as
garden and golf after
retiring next week.
Also retiring are Guidance Department
secretary Marion Hardman,
here 21 years, and Nursery School and kindergarten teacher Peggy
Bevington, here 28 years.
All 3 will be honored at a
faculty and staff reception
3:30 p.m. tomorrow at Ida
Noyes Hall.
After student-teaching at
U-High while earning her
Masters
of Arts
in
Teaching from the University of Chicago, Ms.
Keane, a native Chicagoan, taught at Thornridge High School in south
suburban Dolton 3 years,
then returned to U-High
in 1966.
Photos by Sarah Paup
Remembering smaller
SCIENCETEACMERJUDITMKEANE
classes, Ms. Keane said
her best memories involve
Chemistry in a new setting

people, and describes a change in the
attitude and behavior of students.
"I took on May Project because it was a
good experience
and was less of a
challenge for teachers because students
took the responsibility of the institutionalized project themselves,"
Ms.
Keane explained, wearing her usual blue
lab coat and speaking in her familiar
direct but warmly humorous style.
"When these student-run ideas were
first conceived of, they had a different
quality because students were much
more interested in initiating their own
projects, making their work vibrant and
excellent. Now, these type of projects are
not in students' hands and their nature
has changed."
Describing an anticipation
of disconnection from students, Ms. Keane
says now is the right time to retire and
do things she enjoys but did not have
time for.
"I am going to bring science into the
kitchen and become a better cook," she
explained. "I will also redo the garden
that was torn up during construction of
my home and try to get onto the golf
course more."
Coming to U-High in the 1980s, Mrs.
Hardman quickly became known for her
ability to efficiently manage a busy, hectic
office with people constantly coming in

and asking questions, phones continually
ringing and a pile of work on the desk.
A dramatic moment in her life of which
current students are unaware occurred
on the morning of November 29, 1998,
when she unexpectedly fell ill. Rushed
to the U. of C. hospital, she underwent
emergency surgery for a brain aneurysm.
She went into a 3-month coma and
endured several further surgeries. Few
people expected her to survive, so it was
a shock to her husband Andrew when she
telephoned him the morning of February
23, 1999 as if nothing had happened. He,
in turned, telephoned the hospital to
make sure he wasn't dreaming.
Though thrilled by her recovery, and her
eventual return to school, faculty and
staff members remember an interesting
change.
"Marion before and Marion after were
different people," said journalism teacher
Wayne Brasler. "She was wise before and
wise after but in different ways. One
thing that didn't change was her terrific
sense of personal style."
First teaching at the Nursery School in
1974, the beloved Ms. Bevington taught
many past and current U-Highers, and
she says she has loved seeing them grow
up and graduate.
She will greatly miss her Lab Schools
family, she says.

college bound
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Eastern schools
biggest draw
II But Midwestern colleges top list
of most U-Highgrads attracted
By Abigail Newman
Editor-in-Chief
and Debbie Traub
Associate editor
espite
many U-Highers'
preferences for East Coast
schools, the 2 schools drawing
the most U-Highers this year both hail
from close to home.
With 8 U-Highers headed for the
University of Michigan in Ann Arbor
and 5 for Northwestern University in
Evanston, Midwestern schools top the
list, though only 33 percent of the
senior class will stay in the Midwest.
Forty-seven percent of seniors will
journey East next year, 16 percent
West and 4 percent South.
"Of course everybody has their own
reason for choosing Michigan," said
Guidance Director Patty Kovacs.
"What I saw was seniors were at first
put off by the size, but then they
realized that people ahead of them
navigated Michigan with ease and
they are having fun.
"It is not so far away from home but
far enough which also attracts people.
However, most people are going to the
East Coast as part of the bicoastal
flight."
By school name, seniors plan to
attend colleges as follows:

D

Amherst, Amherst, Massachusetts
Debbie Traub; Arizona State University,
Tempe:
Greg Domingue;
Boston
University: Meagan Lombaer, Pavitra

Makcrrn, Jessica Naclerio,
Priya Sridhar; Bowdoin,
Brunswick, Maine: Missy
Corey, Ben Smith; Bradley,
Peoria, Illinois:
Chris
Perez; Brown, Providence,
Rhode Island:
Elliot
Epstein, Lisa Jacobson,
Abigail
Newman,
Ben
Resnick; University of
California,
Berkeley:
Carolyn Nelson.
University of Chicago:
Emily Rossi; Colgate,
Hamilton, New York: Lexi
Gewertz; University of
Colorado, Boulder: Brian
Gill, Mary Beth Holt, Hal

Wocx:Js.
Cornell University,
Ithaca, New York: Sam
Firke, Weiming
Pan,
Walker Thisted; Colwnbia

Photo by Andy Jeninga

GIFT ''CLASS OF 2002" laundry bags for college surprised seniors including, from left, Eric
Voit, Nik Lund and Rachel Lee at the Senior

Luncheon, May 9 at the Quadrangle Club,

sponsored by the Lab Schools Board. Speakers at the luncheon included Senior President-Eitan Kensky, Principal Jack Knapp and
Lab Schools Board Chairperson Susan Sher.

College,Chicago:
Ashleigh Gunty; Columbia University,
University of Iowa, Iowa City: Nick
Jules Federle, Josh
Humilier; Johns Hopkins, Baltimore,
Joseph, Eitan Kensky, Brian Rizowy; '4tMaryland: Ariel Anderson; Kenyon,
Dartmouth, Hanover, New Hampshire: · Gambier, Ohio: Alex Ginsburg; Lehigh,
Tim Laumann, J. A . Redfield; Duke, Bethlehem, Pennslyvania: Ari Weiner;
Durham, North Carolina:
Jenny
Marymount,New York City: Natalie Hoy.
Heydemann.
MassachusettsInstitute of Technology,
Florida A & M, Tallahassee: Jeremy
Cambridge: Rachel Lee, Beckett Sterner,
Chavis; Georgetown, Washington, D.C.: Alicia Zhou; University of Miami, Oxford,
Stevie Bolanowski; Grinnell, Grinnell,
Ohio: Melissa Ford; University of
Iowa:
Mairead
Ernst; Harvard,
Michigan , Ann Arbor: Adhiraj Dutt,
Cambridge, Massachusetts:
Roberto
David Goldwyn, Betsy Kalven, Gina
Michelassi;
University of Illinois,
Leung, Josh Levine, Lauren May, Sarah
Champaign-Urbana: Antonio Guillen,
Paup, Sonia Sharma; Milikin, Decatur,
Daphne Magana, Jane Mazur, Mike
Illinois: Bjorn Bollig.
McGehee; Universityof Illinois, Chicago:
New York University, New York City:
Colin McKenna.
Mara Ravitz, Neha Shah, Jennifer Sydel,
Kwan-mo
Yoo; Northern Illinois
University, Dekalb:
Leilani
Dec;
Northwestern, Evanston, Illinois: Steve
Akuamoah, Nikita Barai, Rick Baum,
Tinnen Lcrrn,Amit Marwah; Notre Dame,
South Bend, Indiana: Leah McGee;
Oberlin,
Oberlin, Ohio:
Bernie
Bergmann, John Caplan; Occidental,
Los Angeles:
Dan Hoffman , Doug
Thistlethwaite, Lydell Ware.
University
of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia: Chris Amos, Zeyen Wu;
Pomona , Claremont,
California:

New York City:

Battle for the Planet ...
Or for the Pizza?

Brandon
Gardner,
Caitlin
Geary;
Princeton, Princeton, New Jersey: Gina
Monaco;
Purdue, West Lafayette,
Indiana: Maemie Chan, Boyu Li, Lindsey
Pottenger; University of Puget Sound,
Tacoma, Washington: Dan Hodges.
Rochester,Rochester, New York: Ashvin
Garlapati;
University of Southern
California, Los Angeles: Julia Betley,
Kristin Reepmeyer, Jordann Zachary;
Spelman, Atlanta: Marisa Davis, Claire
Stewart.
Stanford, California: Shelly Carr, Shilpa
Gulati, Ashley Rayner, Nicky Singh;
Trinity, Hartford, Connecticut: Nik Lund;
Tufts, Medford, Massachusetts:
Sarah
Arkin, Niko Koppel, JessieSklarsky; Union
College,
Schenectady,
New York:
Nathaniel Hawes; Vassar, Poughkeepsie,
New York: Emma Wellman .
Washington University, St . Louis:
Smitha Gandra,
Kalyan
Gorantla;
Wesleyan, Middletown, Connecticut:
Carl Testa; Yale , New Haven, Connecticut :
Emma BarlJer, Daniel Levin-Becker, Emily
Schuttenberg, Jessica Siegler.
(Editor's note: The Midway annually
compiles its college list by contacting each
senior. Only seniors who elect to be included
are in the list, subject to chcmge.)

Choirsjoin in concerttonight
Joining singing ensembles from the
Middle School, the High School Choir
will present an "Encore Concert" to climax the musical year, 7:30 p.m., tonight in Judd 126.
The program will be directed by Ms .
Katy Sinclair. Accompanist will be Ms .
Elaine Smith.
Among music the Choir was preparing for the program, subject to change,

Cartoon by Allen Nelson

633 North Wells • (312) 943-1124
Open 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. Sunday - Thursday
11 a.m. - midnight Friday and Saturday

is a medley from "The Lion King" by
Elton John and Tim Rice; "Try to Remember," the signature song from the
longest running show in New York City
history, "The Fantasticks," by Harvey
Schmidt and Tom Jones; and the traditional gospel favorite, "The Storm Is
Passing Over" by Charles Tindley.
The choirs will perform both individually and together.

ALL
TODAY
AND
RECEIVE
A
NOCOST,
NOCASE,
NOOJLIGATION
EXAMINATION
AND
CONSULTATION.
GALL
TOLL-FREE
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Travel, learning, work top 1 vacation 1 plans
II Vacation beckons
as year ends
By Rachel Greene
Associate editor
rom skiing in the Swiss Alps to
interning with the White House
Press Corps in Washington,
D.C., students and teachers will travel
far and near this summer for work and
fun.
Others plan to just hang out and
relax in Chicago.
Among many U-Highers traveling for
vacation, junior Michael Snidal plans
to visit friends in Europe for a month.
"I am going to be traveling all over
Europe this summer," Michael said.
"I'm flying to Barcelona July 10 for
week to visit a friend who lives there.
After that, I am going to spend
another week in Switzerland to visit
some friends I grew up with. I will
also do some skiing while I am there.
"I was born in Switzerland and I left
when I was 3. It is always so much
fun when I go back to visit. I like
seeing old faces.
"I am then going to visit a friend I
grew up with at his summer house in
Southern France for 4 or 5 days. Then

F

a

I am going to take a train over to Paris
work there.
to meet up with juniors Benji Fisher
"I am really excited abo-u.tit because
and Matt Wasik to see the city for 2 I have been doing photography since
days and then we'll visit junior Nick freshman year and I hope to improve
Turek at his house in Belgium for 2 my skills. I know this is going to be a
weeks to hang out."
great experience and I am going to get
Traveling to Washington D.C. for to learn a lot."
photography, juniors Andy Jeninga,
While many U-Highers will travel
Shubra Ohri and Rashmi Singhal will this summer, others will stay in the
intern with the White House Press
city to work.
Corps for a week in July. They applied
"I am going to continue working with
for the internship on the suggestion
the Medical Explorers Program at
of photography teacher Liese Rickets.
Northwestern," freshman Josh Wright
"We will
said.
"I
be staying
have
been
was born in Switzerland partofthis
on
the
and I left when I was 3. It is program
Georgetown camalways so much fun when I all year
pus," Shulong.
. . ''
go b ac k to v1s1t.
bra said.
"My
-Michael Snidal
"People
brother
junior
from the
and I have
Corgan
been going
College of Art and Design and also to all these different conferences at
from the White House Press Corps will Northwestern
with about 80 other
teach us how to take better pictures
high schoolers throughout this year.
for the news and when to take them.
Then 10 to 12 of the people that go to
"We will also use a digital computer
the conferences were selected to be
there so we can improve the photos.
part of the internship which I am
Iftime permits, we might even be able participating in this summer.
to to go to the press rooms at the White
"It is at Northwestern Hospital and
House and learn about how things
we can work with the doctors there
and also help out in a lab. I am not
sure of the specific plans, but I think
my brother and I will work there 2 to
3 days a week.
"I am really interested in medicine
and I think I want to be a doctor, so
this program should be really fun and
give me a better idea of whether I
really want to be a doctor."
Planning to work as vendors at
Comiskey Park and Wrigley Field,

"I

seniors Brian Gill and Nick Humilier
hope to watch baseball games and get
paid at the same time.
"It was something different than we
have ever done, so we thought we
could have a fun time with it," Brian
said. 2001 graduate Richard Hanauer
will work with them.
"We already started working night
games and weekend games late in
April, and I am planning to continue
until I go to school in August," Brian
added.
"It is pretty good hours and there is
good pay. Though I will be busy a lot
of the time serving people, I'll try to
watch the game whenever I can.
"Things are pretty low key, so I don't
think taking a peek at the game every
now and then will be that big a deal."
Though some students and teachers
have busy summers planned, others,
including
math
teacher
Jane
Canright, will just relax at home.
"I will stay here and hang out with
my 2-year-old daughter," Ms. Canright
said. "Nothing is officially planned,
though my daughter will take some
gymnastics and swimming classes.
"I also might assign some activity for
each day of the week. For example,
on Mondays we can go to the zoo. I
am not sure when those classes will
occur, so I haven't planned out any
specific activities yet~
"We hung out in Chicago last
summer, too, and we had a lot of fun.
But now she is older and more
independent, which will be nice since
we can do more.
"It is really great that I won't be on a
strict schedule like I am the rest of the
year so I am really looking forward to it."

Ed Debevic~s
THESEDESIGNPROTOTYPESin the
computer lab in Lillie House show UHighlightsstaff members how to carry

Diner

Photo by Zach Levin

out the plansof DesignEditorsCaitlin
Geary, left, and Heather Belcher.

..

LI-Highlightstaff
s to devotemonth
of vacationto finishingyearbook
"It's better in the Bahamas," the
An ambitious design plan was
vacation ads suggest, but for the U- developed by the design editors,
Highlights staff the slogan might go, "It'd sophomore Heather Belcher and senior
better be in Lillie House."
Caitlin Geary, who devoted months to
The yearbook staff expects to work in creating their model.
the Journalism Officethere through mid"We went through a lot of magazines
July finishing the 2002 volume. It will and newspapers to create what we hope
be distributed in the fall, with graduates
will be a modern, trendy look," Heather
receiving a letter then telling them how said.
to get their copy.
Added Caitlin, "We wanted something
"We're focusing on making the book fresh and edgy."
fun," said senior Neha Shah, coeditor-inThe staff's biggest challenge has been
chief with senior Smitha Ghandra. "We finding a theme.
want to give it a magazine look with more
"We expect a lot of yearbooks to do
photos, shorter copy and surprise
themes based on the September 11
features such as quizzes."
attacks," said senior Daphne Magana,
Added Smitha, "Each section will who is developing the theme spreads.
present its own theme to keep the book "We had a hard time not coming up with
interesting start to finish."
just another of those ideas."

Yuml

Presswomen honor students
By Kimberly Cho
Midway reporter

Winning 1st place for photography in
the Illinois Woman's Press Association
(IWPA) annual high school journalism
competition, junior Andy Jeninga's
basketball shot in the December 11
Midway has gone on to the National
Federation of Press Women contest.
Andy received his award May 18 at the
IWPA luncheon at the Near North Side
Marriott Courtyard Hotel, attended also
by his father; his sister Liz, 2001 grad;
and Mr. Wayne Brasler, who advises the
Midway with Ms. Liese Ricketts.

Other U-High winners were as follows:
2ND PLACE-Feature photo, John Oxtoby;

sports photo, Jessica Naclerio.
HONORABLE MENTION-News, Russell Kohn;
review, Sam Gershman.

Honors have also arrived for the 2001
U-Highlights
from the Columbia
(University, N.Y.) Scholastic Press Association, which awarded the yearbook
a Silver Medalist, the 2nd highest rating.
"Definitely an unconventional book!,"
judges commented.
"Overall, you've done great work. You
deserve to be commended for your
efforts."

640 North Wells• (312) 664-1707
11 a.m. - 10 p.m. Sunday - Friday
and 11 a.m. - Midnight Saturday
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At home
at school

New Ombudsmen hope to expand
role by publicizing their services

II Boarding schools find
favor with some
By Rob Ross
Midway Reporter
hether strolling across the
lush campus of his New England boarding school, or sprawling over the stuffed couches of his
dorm's common room with his preppy
peers, former U-Higher Amit Mittal is
happy he decided to attend boarding
school.
Among former CT-Highers attending
TAKINGa break from class,
boarding school, Amit said deciding to
attend Phillips Exeter Academy was Amit Mittal, sophomore at PhillipsExeter
Academy,center,chatswith friendsCeciliaMuldoonandMatt Allen.
difficult, but necessary to attend
a prestigious school and still avoid a 2-hour comFor Amit's mother, the need for a place where Amit
mute from his family's home in Oak Brook to the could get a quality education and participate in
south side of Chicago. Freshman Mary Bloom, who extracurricular
activities without long commutes
will be attending The Thatcher School near Santa
was the deciding factor in choosing a boarding school.
Barbara next year, said she simply needed a change.
''We live in Oak Brook," Ms. Mittal said, "and there
Living in a 4-story, ivy-covered dorm on a campus
are not many great schools in our area. ,At U-High
located near Boston, Massachusetts, Amit is 1 of Amit was just into too many activities. Plus, all his
the 1,100 students attending Exeter. His 2nd floor friends were in the city. With the help of Amit's old
room, with a computer and phone provided by the · school, Avery Coonley, which arranged for boarding
school, is below the dorm's common room which
school recruiters to come and talk with us, we looked
contains a T.V., piano and foosball table.
for a place with everyth1'ng he wanted to do. We
With a busy schedule including
4 majors,
found Exeter."
basketball practice, chamber orchestra and the
Leaving home next year to attend The Thatcher
newspaper, Amit said he enjoys being at Exeter.
School in California, 2,170 miles from Chicago, fresh"The big thing for me at Exeter is the basketball
man Mary Bloom says she choose boarding school
team," Amit said. "Not only do we recruit players
because she needed a change.
out of high school to spend an extra year at Exeter,
"When you're a Lifer like I am, you really need a
but we have some of the best players in the country
change," Mary said. "The problem was there weren't
and our team is nationally famous.
any other schools in the area comparable to U-High
"The only thing is the social life isn't as rowdy as that I wanted to attend. I got the idea to go to a
it was at U-High. Exeter is on this huge campus
boarding school from my dad, who also attended.
with nothing but woods around, not in a big city
"I can call my parents often and you get long breaks
like U-High."
. so I can get back to Chicago between quarters."

W

Better publicizing their service, the new
Ombudsmen, juniors Nora Becker and Michael
Constantinides, hope to expand their role.
"I want to be available as a resource all year," Nora
said. "I want to be a good advocator and peer
mediator and try my best to help
everyone involved."
Added Michael, "I hope to settle
any disputes by reaching fair
compromises that are mutually
satisfactory. I decided to be an
Ombudsmen because I wanted to
give back to my community and at
the same time gain experience in
dealing with problems".
Nora
The current Ombudsmen, seniors
Roberto Michelassi and Caroline
Nelson, selected Michael and Nora
from 5 candidates based on a short
essay followed by a personal
interview.
"The 2 seemed like they would
work the best together," Roberto
said. "They both acted as though
they were easy to talk to when
Michael
interviewed
and were able to
approach teachers and their peers confidently."
Added Caroline, "Nora and Michael presented
themselves the best during the interviews. All 5
candidates were capable, which made the decision
very hard, however, these 2 just seemed to be the
right pair."

All-school summer read focuses
.
.
.
on science genius experience
"Einstein's Dream" the 1994 bestseller by MIT
physics Professor Alan Lightman, will be the book
students and faculty will read this summer to
discuss the 1st day of school.
Tracing Albert Einstein's finalization of his theory
of relativity, the book was chosen by a faculty and
student Book Initiative Committees because of its
broad appeal and the scientific and philosophical
topics of discussion it generated. The book will be
given to faculty and students free of charge.
"We wanted students to be involved, which is why
we let them make the final decision."said librarian
Sharon Comstock, chairperson.
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U-Highers present papers
at Middle Eastern conference
Papers ranging from the fall of
dynasties to the rewards of desert life
were presented by members of History
Department
Chairperson
Diane
Puklin's Early World History class at
a U. of C. Middle East History and
Theory Conference, May 10-11 at Ida
Noyes Hall.
The conference was sponsored by the
U. of C. Center for Middle Eastern
Studies. With the help of U. of C.
graduate
students,
Ms. Puklin's
students wrote papers for a month to
read as part of the conference.
The coordinator for the Center's Public
Education Project, Mr. Rasheed Hosein,
attended the presentations along with
3 of the 4 mentors: Mr. Robert Jacobs,
Ms. Heather Felton and Ms. Marya
Green. The other mentor was Mr .
Patrick Wing.
The U-Highers and the graduate
students connected through e-mail,
sharing ideas and getting feedback from
the mentors about their papers.
CT-Highers who presented papers
were as follows:
Freshmen Andrew Beatus, Matt Barber,
Matthew Klein, Andrew Hoffman, Kelsey
Karp, Madeleine Shapiro, Tim He, Jessie
Weingartner , Matthew Macellaio and
James Hepplewhite .

Also present were:
Freshman Jack Miner and sophomore
Aaron SUmmers.

Four seniorsget grants
in state scholarship program
Four seniors have received $1,500
Byrd Scholarships through the Illinois
State Scholars program.
They are Gina Monaco, Beckett
Sterner, Emily Schuttenberg
and
Alicia Zhou.
All 49 seniors announced earlier this
year as State Scholar finalists went on
to become Scholars .

Parents to buy used textbooks
Used textbooks will be bought by the Parents'
Association for its planned fall used textbook sale 11
a.m.-4 p.m., this Friday, May 31, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. next
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, June 3-6 and 10
a.m.-1 p.m., Thursday, June 6 outside Rowley Library.
The Association will pay half-price for books in good
condition scheduled for use next year. Seniors and
nonreturning students will receive checks in payment
next month; returning student families will receive
vouchers for use at the used book sale planned for the
end of August and beginning of September.

Teacher's photos on exhibit

Photo by Andy Jeninga

He refused

Photos taken at a Florida beach house by photography
teacher Liese Ricketts in June and December are on
exhibit at The ChicagoAthenaeum, 1909 South Roselle
Road in Schaumburg through August.
"It's a group show called 'Made From Scratch,"' Ms.
Ricketts explained. "After September 1 the exhibit will
travel to Frankfurt, Germany.
''I shot the photos with an old box camera from the 1920s
and put them in old art deco frames. The combination of
the 2 give a sense of timelessness, like a connection to
another universe."

Service Corps starts buddy program

TO ENDTHEVIOLENCEbetween IsraelisandPalestiniansoccupation
in Palestinemust end, a Palestinianstate must be established,the
refugee problem must be solved, Israel'ssocial policy must be
reformedandthe UnitedStatesmustintervene,said18-yearoldMaggai
Matar. Me spoke at a presentation sponsored by the Amnesty
InternationalClubandthe AmericanCivilLibertiesUnionchapterafter
school May 9. About 50 studentsandfacultyattended.
GrowingupinIsraelwithparentssympatheticto the Palestinian
cause,
Mr.Matar said he has worked with humanitarianorganizationsin
Palestinehandingout food andgivingmedicalaide. Facingarmyservice
required for all Israelihigh schoolgraduates,Mr.Matar sent Prime
MinisterArielSharona petitionstatingthat he and61cosignersrefused
to serve,objectingto Israelimilitaryactionin Palestine.Under Israeli
law, refusingto serve in the militaryis punishableby imprisonment
of up to I year.
Mr.Mataris on a speakingtour sponsoredby AmnestyInternational.
In Americahe hasbeen hailedas a hero by Palestiniansupportersfor
having"the courageto refuse."
Among U-Mighers at the speech, from left, were Adriana
Puszkiewicz,ZachFreyandVera Mirkina.- by Rob Ross

Each freshman next fall will get a junior or senior
buddy to ease the 1st year in High School thanks to a
new program started by the Service Corps.
Advised by Community Learning Coordinator Susan
Sheldon, the group was formed this year for U-Highers
interested in community service projects.
Buddies will meet freshmen at Orientation before
school begins this fall, introduce them to school
programs, help them register for the next year's classes
and keep in touch with them, saidjunior Natalie Volkes,
Service Corps president with junior Abby Knapp.
''We hope the upperclassmen will be there for the
freshmen throughout the year, so they will have someone
to say 'hi' to and, ideally; maintain a friendship with."

2 seniors receive prizes in writing
Two seniors have received prizes in Columbia College's
annual high school writing recognition program .
Betsy Kalven won a 1st-place award for two stories in
the creative nonfiction category. J.A. Redfield received
an honorable mention in fiction.
Their English teacher, Mrs. Darlene McCampbell, was
honored with an outstanding teacher award.

JoshLevine

Medici, the only reason
3rd-quarter
seniors
wake up.
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The year at U-High as seen by Midway cartoonist Josh Joseph

As THE MIDWAYSEESIT

On the way
to .somewhere
S

omehow, the opening day Mitchell and Ruff assembly and
discussions seem to have happened in another world,
another time , not this school year, not last September.
After a year marked by the tragedy of September 11 and capped
by a string of disciplinary actions, listening to the musicians
play in Mandel Hall feels incredibly distant.
Although the faculty members and administrators who planned
the assembly touted a theme for the year, the assembly and its
goals were quickly forgotten the next day, September 11. Yet
U-Highers, in their way, returned to their normal schedules,
focusing on classes, homework, tests, play rehearsals, sports
practices and Model U .N. conferences.
With evaluators from the Independent Schools Association of
Central States visiting the Lab Schools in October, many
questions about the school were raised .
Faculty members discussed a dress code at U-High, without
coming to a clear resolution or solution . And although a new
schedule was implemented
this year, teachers
and
administrators are already devising a new one .
With the "Getting the 'Lab' Back into Lab" project, teachers
and administrators met every few weeks to discuss new teaching
methods and ways of keeping the Lab Schools on the cutting
edge and exciting.
Que stions about extending May Project to encompass all of
3rd quarter led to a visit from Mr. Victor Leviatin, executive
director of the Woodlands Individualized Senior Experience
(WISE ). Teacher hesitance prevented adoption of the program,
but a new committee is considering alternatives.
Some faculty members were up in arms about the amount of
school students miss for field trips, refusing to acknowledge the
possible value in learning outside the classroom.
With so many questions up in the air and so many projects
underway, earlier this quarter administrators switched their
focus to a new frontier : Discipline.
This spring, a senior was expelled for hazing and shortly
thereafter 2 more students were punished for incidents
administrators classified as hazing. Within the same month 3
students, caught on hidden cameras in a storage room, were
suspended for illegal activity on school grounds.
With all these disciplinary actions directed at upperclassmen,
juniors and seniors have repeatedly , through notes on class
boards and discussions with their peers, voiced concern about
feeling attacked by administrators and about the future of the
school. Community leaders have loudly pronounced that the
school is changing, but some seniors say that the change is for
the worse, moving in a direction in which students are coddled .
Some faculty members, on the other hand, have expressed their
satisfaction with the change, lauding administrators' newly
found staunch stance on discipline.
Through all of this, there is a clear theme to this school year.
Following calls for change in past years, this year represented
the first step through discussion and exploration. Together the
community discussed many possibilities for the future of the
Lab Schools. The result is that throughout the course of the
year the school has sh ifted directions and focus has repeatedly
moved from one innovation to the other, leaving students saying
they feel that there has been no result of so much discussion .
In the end, discourse represents the first step towards
improvement and, hopefully, in the years to come many of the
ideas that have been considered this year will be implemented
int o the fabric of our community. After this year of discussion,
next year will be a year of implementation, of changing goals
and of the realization of many dreams.

w ednesday

night funk
at a panorama of punk

AS 6:30 APPROACHED on a rainy Wednesday night earlier this month, crowds of
punks, skinheads and rudies congregated at
local s1;,ores and restaurants
along Clark
Street, drifting north past Addison Street to
the Flogging Molly/Slackers show.
Seeing old friends and concert regulars, kids
lined up in front of The Metro, a 1940s styled
North Side Lake View theater-turned-rockclub that has
been housing
big
punk
shows since
the
mid1980s
.
Elisabeth
Once offGarber-Paulering bands
such as The
Exploited, GBH, Black Flag and local legends
Naked Raygun, the venue now tends to
present large punk shows, those too big for
small clubs. Bringing in bands like The
Business, Agnostic Front and The Casualties,
with prices from about $10 to $12 per ticket,
the shows house a diverse crowd of punks,
skinheads, rudies, burbies and yuppies.
Like usual, just inside the enormous oak
door people stopped to talk but are pushed
upstairs by the bouncers.
Mumbling obscenities under their breath to
the guards for making them take off their
spiked collars and studd ed leather jackets,
the kids flooded the staircase going up to the

Rock
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Fresh talent
•
impresses on

full C.D.debut

Old glory_

Flag Durning tumult

an ever-newargument

FOLLOWING THE April 30 arrest of2 University ofldaho students
DON'T BE SURPRISED if this is the first
for burning a rainbow flag, national debate about the implications of
you've heard of Sage Francis. Though he
free speech and expression has continued to intensify. Revived
has garnered a small but loyal following
arguments about how to "protect" the flag are caused by conflict over
in the underground
hip-hop scene by
cultural symbolism, the process by which a group of people establishes
putting on good shows and dropping the
its symbols as representative of particular ideals.
Opposing groups of Americans constantly redefine and manipulate
rare gem of a release, those who have
traditional symbols, bolstering political arguments. Perhaps it is a
witnessed his talent are few and far
question of comfort: We refuse to gnaw at immense issues.
between. Also,
Overwhelmed,
we cannot deal directly and deliberately with topics
his constant
such as terrorism . Instead, we transfer our attention to bite sized
association
battles over cultural symbols. Therefore, regurgitating some perpetual
common ground of his driving poetry. His
with the farstruggles over cultural symbolism
voice
stays
consistently
tense
while
fitting
Michael reaching crew
may illustrate the uniquely American
many different tones and rythms. Though
Anticon
has
reaction to crisis. Public debate over
Chandlerlimited
his
the music occasionally wanders into a
Old Glory provides an excellent examchoppy, electronic realm, most tracks
musical autople, especially after Osama bin Laden
consist of beautifully looped blues.
nomy.
helped revive it as a patriotic emblem. JA
But with his first fully complete solo
In 1995, the House approved a const"Personal Jou r nals" is adeptly titled.
• •
itutional amendment to prohibit flag Redfield
album, the meaty solo album, "Personal
Drawing from a family history rife with
burning which fell short of approval
Journals," he bares his soul in a way that
trauma, many of these emotional flows
in the Senate by only 3 votes,
lets us know he is not worried about
seem to be ways of dealing with his
frighteningly authored by Senator John Ashcroft (R-MO). As recently
proving himself. Released in April on demons.
as
June 2001, the House passed a similar motion. After the September
Anticon's self-titled label, available on
The wordplay and thick imagery of tracks
11 attacks, efforts developed in Congress to renew the struggle .
C .D . and vinyl, the album has been
like "Crack pipes" and "Inherited scars"
In the landmark flag-burning case Texas vs. Johnson (1989) the Supdistributed widely enough to hit several
serve a purpose and they can stay with a
reme Court preserved the concept of symbolic speech, affirming that
record stores in the area, including
listener all day long.
each citizen has a right to self expression unless his actions contradict
Grammaphone, Dr. Wax and 2nd Hand
With so many of the artist's thoughts
a compelling governmental interest. "Nor," wrote Justice Brennan in
Tunes.
the majority opinion, "may a State foster its own view of the flag by
unfolding in each song , though enjoyable,
prohibiting expressive conduct relating to it, since the Government
Hailing from Providence , Rhode Island,
this is definitely the kind of music to which
may not permit designated symbols to be used to communicate a
this versatile emcee has picked up the
one must listen carefully. Headphones and
limited set of messages."
aliases
Strange
Famous and Stage
a calm spot to chill would be much
Justice John Stevens, noted liberal and Lab School alumnus, uncharPresence, showing concertgoers and vinyl- recommended for letting Sage 's voice fill
acteristically dissented in the case. "The concept of'desecration,"' he
addicts his freestyle and battle skills since the listener 's head. If one listens closely
wrote, "does not turn on the substance of the message the actor intends
he first traveled beyond the slam circuit
to his verbal stunts, it can be quite
to convey, but rather on whether those who view the act will take
of his hometown area in the early 1990s . rewarding .
serious offense."
For this release, though, he unwinds rich
This album is not for everybody. Sage's
The meaning of symbolic speech is determined by the audience , not
and complex lyrics like those of his early
red-hot cadences might not have you
the actor.
spoken word pieces.
Stevens makes a powerful point. Both the flag and the act of burning
dancing or even tapping your feet, but if
it hold symbolic significance. However, each symbol acquires sticky
Packed with beats crafted by 16 different
you have ever enjoyed gritty hip-hop or
implications over time. The flag profits from a past identification
talented producers and deejays - including
smiled when a poem left your head
with freedom and independence.
Flag burning connects the
Alias, J el and Mayonnaise from Anticon - swirling, then this strange famous guy's
participant with scruffy hippies.
a variety of sounds find harmony on the nightmares are worth a look.
It is easy enough to say that the right to burn a flag demonstrates
patriotism more than the flag itself. But as Stevens points out, the
success of flag burning in communicating such a message must hinge
on a redefinition of its symbolism . It must be detached from Vietnam 's
chaos in the minds of the audience before becoming a potent symbol
of liberty.
If flag burning is a symbolic weapon, language is an arsenal of symbols. Each word carries specific and diverse associations. When Bush
says "axis of evil", he attempts to conjure the specter of 1939 in the
RESTING ON THE backs of 4 turtles,
ever came in ." Along with the regular
national subconscious. Never mind the intense animosity between
themselves standing on top of an elephant,
suspense of a detective novel comes laughter
Iran and Iraq, his feeble substitutes for Hitler and Tojo. Bush is aware
the flat world of Terry Pratchett's "The Truth"
at the turn of every page and the combination
that the reaction of his audience depends primarily on associative
provides anything but an ordinary setting . proves irresistible .
impact, not literal meaning.
While this detective story has a glimmer of a
Frequen t ly random, Mr. Pratchett's style is
Pitfalls caused by such symbolic manipulation often run deeper than
serious message, it is the frequent and
classically British, familiar to anyone who . any created by our enemies. "A man's power to connect his thought
always amusing plot twists that keep the has read Douglas Adams' "Hitchhiker's Guide with its proper symbol, and so to utter it," American philosopher Ralph
pages turning.
to the Galaxy" or seen "Monty .Python and Emerson wrote, "[depends] upon his love of truth ...The corruption of
Both a cult favorite
and consistent
the Holy Grail. " Strange peop le with even man is followed by the corruption of language." Similarly, the
bestseller, Mr. Pratchett's Discworld fantasy
stranger habits and idiosyncrasies pop up American political vocabulary is composed of fragile symbols. Whether
series has been popular in England and the from nowhere, but always fit seamlessly in a word like "freedom" or "justice" is used in a detergent ad or one of
President Bush's inflammatory soapbox speeches, it risks degradation
United States since the first novel was
to the plot.
and descent into meaninglessness.
published in London in 1983. A wonderful
A light-hearted romp perfect for summer
The language of American democracy constitutes our most valuable
parody of the real world, Discworld has
reading , "The Truth" is a superb addition to cultural heritage. Whether we burn the flag or speak to protect it,
equivalents of the Mr. Pratchett 's r eliable series. But while it the unique power of our symbols will only be preserved if we continue
to respect the ideals that they represent.
is a light , easy read, a deeper message lurks
ancient
Greek,
Persian, Austrbeneath the surface : Whether it's better to
alian and Chinalways speak the whole truth and nothing
ese
civilizations
but the truth, or tell a few white lies .
Jessica
and the major
Compiled by Zach Frey
Heyman philosophers and
What is your favorite memory
despots of each.
The scene for this
from this school year?
2000 novel is Ankh-Morpork,
an ancient
version of London populated by dwarves,
RICK BAUM, senior:
I'll
trolls, werewolves and vampires, as well as
always remember the time when
plain old-fashioned
humans.
Relations
there were tons of people outside
between
the different
ethnic groups
of Mr. Knapp's office for the "Free
sometimes get strained.
Tope" campaign.
Many of Mr. Pratchett's plots trace the
development
of some aspect of modern
NICK TUREK,junior: I really
culture, from rock music to movies . In "The
enjoyed getting to know the St.
Truth," the 25th Discworld novel, dwarves
Benedict basketball team.
Rick
Nick
invent the printing press and "The AnkhMorpork Times" newspaper
is soon
NATASHA LAROSE, sophestablished . Editor William de Worde
omore: To me school's not fun,
discovers a plot to kidnap the mayor and
so my memories aren't really
replace him with a yes-man. Working
very good, but I guess the pep
with the city police, Mr. de Worde helps
rallies.
capture the criminals.
Using a delightful mix of metaphors,
SAMANTHA
GOLDWYN,
precise descriptions and meticulously
freshman:
Homecoming was
sketched characters, Mr. Pratchett
my best memory this year,
sucks the reader into the story . His
because it was my first high
strange and fantastic descriptions are
school social event. I really liked
Natasha
Samantha
especially
wonderful,
such as, "Yet
getting to see what the dances
everything he did was only as real as a
are like.
sandcastle, on a beach where the tide only

Music

Blimey

Latest 'Discworld' entry enchants
with metaphorical parody
,

Books
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Rating the women of U-High

Faculty ~ndorses
civility, respect
From Faculty IV:
WE ARE SORRYwhen anyone in our school is
treated badly. Since the incident that happened at
the Sports Banquet was so public and since the
Midway has already published a column on the
subject, we think it important for students, parents
and the whole school community to hear what we,
as a faculty, believe.
It is crucial for all people in the community to treat
each other with respect and civility. As the Student
Handbook states , "Members of the Laboratory
Schools community shall not disrupt by word or
action an atmosphere conducive to learning in the
classroom, good sportsmanship
in athletics and
congeniality in social situations." (#5, pages 34, 35)
We believe that such a public violation of community
standards deserves a public response.

Teacher asks for
civility, respect
From history teacher Susan Shapiro:
THE FACULTY IV meeting of May 7 approved a
letter to the Midway publicly castigating a member
of our community for violating community standards
ofrespect and civility at the Winter Sports Banquet .
The offender has, indeed, acknowledged his error and has written a
letter to that effect. The Faculty IV
letter, however, goes on to demand
public notification that this person
has been punished.
None of the Faculty IV members
present at this meeting actually
attended the Sports Banquet, save
Mrs. Shapiro
two. None was a party to any of the
actual events. The conversation
that took place in the Faculty meeting was based
largely on personal attacks and gossip. We teachers
who attended the Banquet attempted to disassociate
ourselves from the strident and hysterical tone of
the demand. By a vote of Faculty IV, however, I, and
my colleagues who opposed what amounts to a public
lynching, were prohibited from doing so.
I hope this letter will suffice.

~Xallsta

From senior Eitan Kensky:
I AM WRITING in response to the letter written
by Mr. Feng Li about the attractiveness of the
women at Lab School.
AB Mr. Li offered no evidence that would confirm
his theory I have endeavored to undertake a
mathematical
study in order to
prove or disprove his theory. My
results may shock you.
The first step of the study was to
"rate" all the women in this school
on a scale of 1 to 5. I then took the
average level of attractiveness,
which I found to be 2.87. Deciding
Eitan
that this figure may be top heavy,
I took the standard deviation (SD) of the school
which I found to be 1.37. Furthermore,
the
percentage of girls above the arithmetic mean was
43 percent.
Therefore, by the Pythagorean Attractiveness
Theorem (309 B.C.E.) Lab's attractiveness rating
was 4.03 sin 90 / 2 ln x. A very good score, however
the inference based sampling suggests that in

An alumnuslooks at hazing

From Mitch Pravatiner, '69:
THE STORIES ON hazing (May 7) made me
wonder whether the sc4;s>
ol actually had less of it
in the middle to late '60s - by the
law oflarge numbers, there surely
must have been some - or if it
simply was better hidden.
Judging from the comment s of
the students interviewed for the
stories, most students apparently
Mr. Pravatiner don't take the hazing issue any
more seriously than your editorial
depicts the administtation as doing.
It is problematic whether the official information
vacuum about the actions of one offender, or just
a few of them, feeds the perception that the

&: Co. .~

•••A"'e,d·,AMii.M, ~

actuality this figure was probably much lower.
When I converted this information to surreal
numbers, I found the level of attractiveness to be
up 217th,down 119th,up 114thand down 17/63rds.
According to Dr. Werner Heisenberg's Uncertainty
Principle, the caliber of women in Lab is good to
very good .
But what does this mean from a historical
perspective? Let us compare Lab to the Yi Gue
Huen Sha Huen Ben Di Shu Shao (School of Ugly
Morons), a school in 13th century France with SAT,
ACT, PSAT, PLAN, GRE, LSAT and MCAT scores
similar to Lab's. The YGHSHBDSS had a mean of
1.87 (with only 21 percent of students above that
figure), an SD score of .42, a PAT rating of 1.01
sin 90 / 2 ln x, and a surreal number up 1112thand
down 1137th. Additionally,
the Uncertainty
Principle is no friend to the YGHSHBDSS as it
finds the caliber of women there to be heinous to
hideously ugly.
In conclusion, Lab is probably the hottest school
ever with many hot girls. And if any of them are
interested, please give me a call.

problem is worse than most people are willing to
acknowledge; or whether students within both the
population being hazed and within the population
doing the hazing, really are minimizing its
significance.
When I read the comments of the freshmen, the
term "Stockholm syndrome" - victims coming to
identify with their victimizers - came to mind.
Somehow,
I have trouble
picturing
my
contemporaries when I was a student being as
tolerant if it had happened to them.
For better or worse, bullying is an American
tradition, because the social intolerance of which
it's an expression is also an American tradition.
Maybe it's too much to expect that an elite, liberal
community would be immune.

It's CJime
for 9vlargie's
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CLASS OF

2002
Courtesy the Humilier Foundation

Summer is coming so it's time to head over
to Margie's for all sorts of delicious treats.
Come in for scrumptious candies or our
wonderful assortment of sundaes. Bring
some friends to try the worlds largest
Terrepan Sundae, 15 scoops of French
Vanilla ice cream topped with kettle fresh
hot fudge .
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Graduation to come later
With a one-year-only 3-week winter
vacation next year, graduation will
come a week later than this year.
Next year's schedule is as follows:
Wednesday,
September
4-Friday,
September 6-faculty
planning days;

Monday, September 9, classes start;
Thursday, November 7-Friday, November
8, ISACSconference for faculty members;
Wednesday,
November 27-Friday,

November 29, Thanksgiving Holiday;
Friday, Dec. 13, fall quarter ends.
Monday, January 5, winter quarter
begins; Monday, January 20, Martin
Luther King Jr. Day; Friday, February 14Monday, February 17, midwinter break;
Monday, May 26, memorial Day; Friday,
March 31, winter quarter ends.
Monday, March 31, spring quarter
begins; Thursday, June 12, summer
quarter ends and commencement.

CollegeBoard plansto reviseSAT s

Voice of service

PROTECTYOUR future and cherish
your life because the AIDS crisis is not
over, cautioned Ms. Lori Cannon,
program coordinator of Open Hand
Chicago's
GroceryLand,
which
provides groceries for people with
AIDS, at the 7th annual Community
Learning
Program
Appreciation
Luncheon May 9 in Ida Noyes Hall. One
of the city's leading and most honored
community activists, Ms. Cannon
saluted community volunteers from UHigh for making an impact on the lives
of people who suffer.

Photo by Tess Lantos

Coordinated by Peer Leaders and
Community Learning Adviser Susan
Sheldon,the buffet luncheon honored
sophomores who completed their
service requirement.
Eight "Unsung Heroes" chosen by
advisories were honored as follows:

Responding to criticism by schools
including the University of California,
the College Board plans to revise the
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) to include more questions reflecting actual
classroom work.
According to a recent New York
Times story, the College Board will
modify the SAT designed to compare
math and verbal skills across the
country. Including a handwritten
essay, multiple choice questions and

more advanced math problems, the
modifications would measure problem
solving instead of only aptitude skills.
The Board also intends to minimize
or eliminate the current test's use of
analogy questions.
Adding more
reading questions relates to actual
student work and is as effective in
analytical thinking. Experts believe
changing the SAT to a more classroom
work based test will improve students'
classroom attentiveness.

Community Learning van driver Bill
Tucker (chosen by 2 advisories); school
nurse Martha Baggetto; sophomore David
Brudney for his devotion to Cabrini-Green
homes; Writers' Center tutors Edwardo
DeAlmeida and Hillary Strang; foreign
language teacher Randy Fowler and Sunny
Gym attendant Terry Shanks.

Tuitionto rise6 per cent next year
Next year's high school tuition will
be raised 6 per cent from $14,328 to
$15,201.
The increase, coupled with last year's

7-1/2 percent increase, will go to
finance the school's increased
commitment
to
technology
initiatives, administrators say.

Time crunching your
studying habits? ,
With
final exams
close by and every
teacher demanding
more from you, it is
necessary to manage
your time
constructively.
If you
have trouble with time
management, head to
I.D.E.A.L Learning
Center. There,
professionals can help
in every subject, so
that no time is wasted
not understanding
material. Don't let
what happened to Jack
happen to you. Go to
I.D.E.A.L Learning
Center.

Photo by Winston Lazar

ATIEMPTING TO PREPAREfor his
finals, Jack Miner cannot finish his
studies. Time has prevented him from
being productive.

Let Arteriors help you create an environment
to suit your special needs.
LEARNING CENTER

1241 West Early Street
(773) 334-4600

• Murals • Trompe L'oile • Fine decorative painting

A•R•T•E•R•I•O•R•S
(773) 728-4346

Half-full?

Half-empty?

Half-full?

Photos by Andy Jeninga

Half-empty?

Half-full?

Full.

· From sandwhiches,
to produce, to quick
snacks, University Market, no matter how you
look at it, is full of great food.

University
1323 East 57th Street, Chicago,

Market
Illinois 60637

II (773) 363-0070
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SHIMMERYFABRICSAND bamboo poles gave
the Rites of May production of "As You Like
It" an exotic atmosphere. Chortling at the
plottwists,freezing audiencemembersapplau-

ded enthusiastically, thoughglovesmuffledthe
noise. In the photo, the fool Touchstone (Ross
Knorr)warns a shepherd (Jorn Cheney) to stay
away from his girlfriend (Meryl Bush).

As they liked it
C

onfronting record cold weather,
rain and high winds, the cast
and audience of the spring play
"As You Like It" shivered through 3
nights outside. The food and game
booths, however, moved
inside Thursday
and
Friday, May 16-1 7.
While Saturday's International Festival and
the booths were outside,
crowds in the courtyard
were sparse and few
stayed to watch Middle
School 8th grade girls
swirl their way around the
May Pole.
Draped in comforters,
the play audience resembled a tent city as people
tried to stay warm.
Sparkling with glitter
and twirling their way
around the ' stage, the
cast's high energy performance and the light
hearted plot seemed to
please
the
audience
members who remained
despite the cold.

FINALLYMOVING outdoors Saturday (photos from top), the
Festival got fewer visitors. The chill and winds assured that. But
the games went on and Lynae Maciel laughs as the newly burst
pinata scatters sweets over the ground.
INSIDE, THE TEMPERATUREwas fine Thursday and Friday.
Groups of Lower Schoolers ran through the halls and LI-Highers
including Lloyd Sullivan and Lauren May chowed down on tasty
bratwursts sold b German Club members.

''I Don't

'

NO ONE seemed to mind that the booths were
indoors Thursday and Friday as the Jazz Band played
from the 1st-floor landing and the ethnic food booths
extended down the hallways. Meandering, people
sampled falafel, ice cream sundaes and shish
kabobs and sipped hot chocolate. One option was
crusty Italian bread, here served by Italian Club
member Gina Monaco.

Photos by
Andy Jeninga

~esh start
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2420 Oakton Street
in beautiful Arlington Heights

Think So''

Photo by Shira Peltzman

HE'D LIKE TO change his hairstyle, but David Brudney has his limits,
and this wig is it.

Sophomore David Brudney wants a new look. But he's not
desperate enough to don this ridiculous wig that this mysterious arm is offering him.
"I mean, look at it," Dave says. "First of all it's got all these
weird shiny things on it that I guess are supposed to be hairs.
Also, it looks like a mullet. And whose arm is that?"
Dave would much rather mosey on over to Hair Design International on 57th. He knows they'll give him a legit new
look at an equally legit price.
'"Youwant me to wear this thing? I don't think so."

Hair Dutj/1/
lld-erHAWJnat
1309 East 57th Street•

(773) 363-0700
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Baseballers take back crown
tacked on 2 runs early on, but we were
still up 3-2. Going into the 7th we
were up 5-2 and we started having
" trouble catching the ball. They came
back 5 to 4, but it really wasn't that
close."
By Rob Wile
Team chemistry also contributed to
Sports editor
the Maroons' success, believes outfielder Mitchell Newsome, junior.
eclaiming the Independent
"We got along well, we worked
School League title, varsity
together as a team, and that's why we
sluggers finished the season
were able to finish strongly and win
with a 7-0 victory against Parker May ISL. We played around a lot but we
20 at home and a perfect 8"'-0 got a lot of work done."
conference record, 8-7 overall, with
Among Maroons leading statistics
individuals
leading the league in were junior John Oxtoby and senior
several hitting and pitching statistics.
Josh Levine.
Last year Latin was able to wrench
"John led the ISL in the majority of
the title from the Maroons in 2 the pitching stats," Mr. Piane said.
heartbreaking losses, both by 1 run. "He had about 35 strikeouts
in
In their 1st and only meeting May 3 league; he had the lowest earned run
in Washington Park, however, the
average, below 1 earned run in 7
sluggers redeemed themselves, easily innings; and he had the most wins in
taking care of the Romans 5-4. Latin
the league, 4 I believe, with no losses.
finished 4th in confereace.
"Hittingwise, Josh, 1 of 2 seniors on
"Redemption over them was the best the team, was one of the top hitters
win of the season," Coach Tom Piane
in the league, so was Mitch. John led
said. "Last year, we lost twice by one the league in runs batted in, and I
run and that was very hard to take.
think junior Joey Spielberger and
This time we John are up there for doubles."
were up the
Scheduling 28 games, only 6 of them
whole game at home, Mr. Piane said he had hoped
against
to challenge his players by making
them. They them compete against more non-

•

Maroons rise
as Latin falls

R

Photos by Andy Jeninga

CHILLING BEHINDthe fence (photo
from top) the Maroons encourage
their teammates while Coach Tom
Piane smiles with approval during an
11-0victory over the Lake Forest Caxys
April 16,at Washington Park.
From left, the Maroons are:
Zack Turnbull,
Josh Levine, Shmug
Meadow, Michael Chandler, Ryan Werder,
Drew Pippin, Spencer Ng, Tony Pangere,
Joey Spielberger, Tom Piane and Jonah Roth.

WINDING UP FOR A FASTBALL,star
pitcher John Oxtoby
leads the
Independent School League in pitching
statistics.

conference teams, but the boys wound
up playing
only 15 because
of
cancellations.
The turning point,
according to junior Zack Turnbull,
cocaptain with Josh, was the April 27
away game against the North Shore
Country Day Raiders who finished
2nd in ISL.
"The season started off really slow,"
Zack explained.
"We had a lot of
rainouts and a lot of cancelled games,
which didn't allow us to get off to a
smooth start. We lost a couple of close
ones to Illiana and Chicago Christian
that we should have won.
"Our turning point, and our best
played game of the season, was
against North Shore. We committed
no errors and we stuck through it and
we beat them 3-0."
J.V.ers also were crowned ISL kings,
finishing with a 5-1 conference record,
7-7 overall.
Like varsity, the j.v.ers' most
satisfying game came May 3 at home
against Latin, where they beat them
11-2. North Shore Country Day
finished 2nd.
"We won soundly and everybody
contributed," Mr. Dyra said. "We were
up a couple runs early in the game,
and then in the last 2 innings we just
opened it up and it was a convincing
(continued on page 15)

Soccergirlsendure sloshyseason

Photo by Rashmi Singha[

WITHA POWERFULKICK,EmilyPalmerpassesthe soccer ballover
the halfline during an April 16victory, 7-0, home, against Elgin.

By Noelle Bond
Associate editor
Sloshing through mud puddles with half the
season's games cancelled or rescheduled
because of rain and snow, the varsity girls'
soccer team agrees they have endured a tough
season placing 3rd in the Independent School
League.
Behind Francis Parker and Latin, with a
9-5 record, 11-8 overall, varsity girls pulled
together as a team, ending the season with
one of their strongest games against Chicago
Christian,
May 14 at Sectionals, in the
opinion of Varsity Coach Mike Moses.
"Even though we lost the game 1-0, there
were many good qualities of it," Mr. Moses
said. "It was hard-fought and well-played.
They anticipated each others' passes instead
of just standing around, which made a big
difference in the quality of the game. The only
reason I can think of why we lost, is that we
never got opportunities to finish services to
the goal."
Fighting for wins and playing hard on the
field only went so far for the team, according
to senior J ordann Zachary.
"All of the girls on our team were talented,"
Jordann said. "But at the beginning of the
season practice was hard because a lot of
games were cancelled such as our May 27
Parker game. Because of cancellations no one
really was motivated to practice. It's hard to

be a good team if no one really wants to be
there, but at Sectionals our improvement was
evident because we talked on the field a lot,
which made it easier to execute plays."
Improving team cohesion and chemistry
would have improved varsity's fortunes, Mr.
Moses believes.
"Lack of commitment and dedication to the
team really affected the team's focus," he
said. "Next year, we will have returning
players such as Laura Oxtoby, Nicole Rosner
and Corrie McFarlane,
who have the
potential to be great leaders and influence
others on the team to be diligent about
coming to practice."
Despite inadequate focus, j.v.ers still
managed to finish with a 5-0 ISL record, 81-1 overall, because of individual skill,
believes J.V. Coach Bannon Stroud.
"In the beginning of the season, the weather
didn't really get in our way," Mr. Stroud said.
"But, eventually, games were being cancelled
which deconstructed the team's motivation
to work hard at practice. Our playing ability
was not bad, but it could have been better."
Game results not previously reported are
as follows, j. v. scores in parentheses:

Guerin , May l, varsity away: 2-0; North Shore
Country Day, May 3, varsity away: 2-0; Homewood
-Flossmoor, May 3, j.v . away, (l-1); Lake Forest
Academy, May 7, home : 1-5 (5-0); HomewoodFlossmoor, May 10, j .v. home, (2-1); Chicago
Christian, May 14, varsity Sectionals, away: 1-0.
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2nd consecutive year

Tennismentake ISLcrown again

Photo by Shubra

COMPETING IN the sprint medley at
the Chicago Christian meet April 26,

Ohri

junior Gabby McCoy takes off from the
starting block. Girls placed 2nd of 14.

Trackstersend in glory
By Jo Burgess
Midway reporter

W

ith junior Becky Levine
placing 7th in the 3200m
and freshman
Chanel
Coney finishing 14th in the high jump
at the State meet May 17-18 in
downstate Charleston, girl tracksters
attribute their success to depth and
talent .
Boys capped off a difficult season
with their 4x4 team placing 1st at the
Independent School League meet May
7 at Lake Forest.
After the girls fell short to Lake
Forest Academy by just 2 points at the
ISL meet, a week later at Sectionals
senior Jessie Sklarsky (substituted at
State by freshman Hannah Shaw
because of injury); junior Becky
Levine; sophomore Natalie Bekkouche; and freshmen Hannah Shaw,
Chanel Coney, Caroline Robertson and
Ainah Tan all qualified for State.
Nagging injuries and the absence of
several players contributed to the 2
point loss at the ISL Meet, according
to Coach Peggy Doyle.
"Looking back there were a lot of
what ifs that might have won us the
meet if they had gone differently," she
said. ''We had a lot of nagging injuries:
senior Lydell Ware's old knee injury
was acting up, and Chanel was having
pains in her leg. We won last year
with a weaker team, but sometimes it

Banquet to reveal winners

Winners of spring team Coaches
Awards for athletic excellence, team
contributions and sportsmanship will
be revealed at the Spring Sports
Banquet, 6 p.m. tomorrow in the
cafeteria. A dinner buffet catered by
Pizza Capri will start the evening.

just doesn't happen.
Individually,
Chanel placed 1st in the high jump,
Becky placed 1st in the 1500m and
800m, and freshman Ilana Rotmensch
placed 1st in the 3200m."
Boys finished 5th of 7 at the ISL
Meet, continuing a slump that Coach
Ed Ernst attributes to a smaller team.
Meets not previously reported:
State: May 23-24: Girls: 4x8 relay, 26th;
Sectionals: May 14, Lake Forest Girls, 4th

of 19 overall; May 17: Boys: 14th of 20
overall; junior Sam Gershman, 1600m,
6th of 20; freshman Ray Padgett, 400m,
16th of 39.

Baseball
(continued from page 14)
win, and it sealed our conference
championship run."
With 7 freshmen on the 12-man team, discipline problems slowed team
development,
believes
starting
shortstop Alex Lawson, sophomore.
''With so many freshmen on the team,
we ran into some discipline problems
that led to unproductive practices," he
said. "We were lucky to have our first
4 or 5 games cancelled because we
were not prepared to play against a
real team. Eventually though, we
matured as a team, and that maturity
led to our winning ISL."
Scores not previously 'reported, UHigh first, j.v. in parentheses, are as
follows:

By Jon Sydel
Midway reporter
Cruising through the regular season
with an Independent School Leaguewinning 5-0 Conference record, 12-1
overall, tennismen
finished their
season by capturing the Independent
School League crown for the 2nd
consecutive year.
Qualifying 6 players for the State
tournament, the team won all of their
doubles and singles matches at
Sectionals May 17-18 at Oak Lawn
and sent 6 U-Highers to the State
tournament Thursday and Friday.
Though the boys won just 1 of their
5 finals at the ISL tournament, May
10-11 at Waveland Park-doubles
partners Ben Smith and Rishi Bhat,
seniors, against Latin-the Maroons
were able to win the tournament by
making it to all 5 finals matches. Lake
Forest Academy and Francis Parker
were also in the tournament.
Part of the team's success came from
upperclassmen serving as role models
for younger players to learn from, Mr.
Hanek believes. With seniors Kalyan
Gorantla, Alex Ginsburg, Ashwin
Garlapati,
Ben Resnick, Ben and
Rishi; junior Spencer Lazar; and
freshman Steve Wittels making AllConference, the team attributes its
major strength to unity . .
"I am particularly impressed with
Ashwin, first singles player, who
ended the season with a 20-3 record,"
Mr. Hanek said. "We could almost
always count on a win coming from
him and his individual
skill
contributed to the team greatly."
Victories
at the
Evanston
Tournament April 6 and Lockport

Photo by Emma Barber

IN A DISAPPOINTING 7-0 j.v. loss to
Fenwick May I at home, freshman SanKyung Seul sends a backhand over the
net to an opponnent.

April 20, and placing 4th of 16 teams
at the Rock Island Invitational May
3-4, demonstrated
the squad's
capability.
"We played
well in the big
tournaments,"
said Alex. "Our
performance
at the Rock Island
tournament gave us a chance to show
some of the better teams in the state
what we were made of, which allowed
us to get some recognition."
Scores not previously reported, Uhigh first, j.v. in parentheses,
as
follows:
Fenwick, May 1, away, 2-3; St.Ignatius,
May 6, away,
4-1; Morgan Park
Academy, May 7, home, 5-0; Brother
Rice, May 13, away, 5-0.

Only the
Best .

Luther East, May 1, away j. v. only: (142); Evergreen Park, May 4, away, j.v.
only, doubleheader, (0-15, 0-9); North
Shore,May 6, away: 13-5; Morgan Park
Academy, May 7, home: 4-0; Lake Forest
Academy, May 7, away, j.v. only: (2714); Lake Forest Academy, May 10,
away, varsity only: 3-0; Regionals:Hales
Franciscan, May 14, at Illiana Christian:
4-7.

SUMMER
SPECIAL
FORSTUDENTS
Present your school l.D. and get
2 months of Jazzercise for $50
Offer valid June 1-June 31, 2002
Schedule:
Monday,
Tuesday,
Thursday 6:15 p.m.
Hyde Park JCC
5200 South Hyde Park
Blvd.

For more
informationcall
Michele(n3) 549-7310

24 South
Michigan ;Avenue
(312) 683-9600

2001 North
Clybourn Avenue
(773) 248-7400

offertheU.of C.
and LabSchoolscommunitya 10% discount
Remember, we

Enjoy the Summer Weather

On A Bike
Surveying the extensivecollectionof
trail, mountain and hybrid bikes at
Wheels& Things.BoyuLi decides
on the bike that is Just right for
getting around during the summer.

Photos by Jeremy Chavis

Having no troublegoinganywhere he wants to go. Boyutakes
his new bike from Wheels& Thingsto the beach. Hefeelsgreat
knowing that he never has to worry about traffic or insurance
and parking is never a problem. Also.he knows that Wheels&
Thingsis just a short walk away for all parts and repair.
~
~

5210 South Harper Court

(773) 493-4326

